
EAST OF ENGLAND - 2012 
PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 
 
Thank you to the committee for this  appointment, although this was the final day of the show, are 
ring was set up  in an emergency on the first day due to the bad weather, the floor was a bit  slippery 
which proved challenging for the puppies, so movement was kept to a  walking pace, the adults all 
seemed to cope well in the later classes. Thank  you for your entry.  
 
PD(3) 1 Holmes Lisjovia Shakey Byrne, 8 month old  masculine boy well up to size, head developing 
nicely with small amount of  badger, dark brown eye of almond shape, scissor bite, ears raised when 
alert,  good neck into good length of back with just enough coat today, tail well  carried, stifle of 
medium angulation, coped well with the floor, steady on the  move. Best Puppy Dog & Best Puppy In 
breed. 2 Kenyon & Ward's Charibere  Simple Special, 8 month old and the one most affected by the 
slippery floor and  had to judge him on his overall construction, I am pleased to report he is of  good 
size and makes a harmonious silhouette in profile, long masculine head  well filled below the eyes 
which are dark brown and almond shaped, scissor  bite, good neck fitting well into his body, strong 
bone and compact feet,  beautiful coat, balanced quarters, sympathetically presented. 3 Greenfield's  
Gillandant Shakeelah.  
 
JD (1) 1 McDowell & Asher's Sketrick Nice and  Easy At Granchester, 14 month old with long strong 
head, almond shaped eye that  I prefer darker, scissor bite, ears used when alert, touch light in body 
frame  and prefer broader deeper chest which would assist front assembly stance, ample  bone and 
good feet, well angulated rear quarters made him have to compensate by  slightly crabbing on the 
move.  
 
PGD(1) 1 Bromley & Handley's Penellcy  Fantasmic Dream, 2 year old with strong masculine head of 
medium length, dark  amber-brown eye of almond shape, scissor bite, strong neck into firm level  
back, rounded ribcage, broad chest with front legs viewed straight with ample  bone, I would just 
prefer stronger pasterns, in good coat, moved and presented  well.  
 
OD (3) Three outstanding males, all powerful and imposing dogs  with a certain elegance, well 
balanced and of noble bearing. 1 Baverstock's Ch  Kalkasi In High Spirits JW ShCM, 3 year old 
stunning boy that I last had the  pleasure of going over was as a puppy, he makes a lovely outline in 
profile  stood and on the move, strong masculine head with a touch of badger, dark  almond shaped 
eye, scissor bite, strong neck into firm level back with  pronounced waist, broad chest, front legs 
viewed straight with strong bone,  well angulated quarters, free powerful mover, well presented. 
Best Dog, Best of  Breed and pleased to watch him achieve Pastoral Group 4. 2 Maggs Gillandant  
Kathy's Clown Of Dewyche JW ShCM, now 4 years old and has improved from when I  last judge him 
and awarded him Best Dog, he looks fantastic, lovely mature male  coat of good texture, handsome 
masculine head with a touch of badger, scissor  bite, strong neck and firm body, front legs well 
muscled with strong bone,  flexible pasterns and compact feet, balanced medium angulated rear 
quarters,  moved well and presented to advantage, Reserve Best Dog. 3 Bayliss's Ch  Shiresoak 
Wizards Legend JW.  
 
PB (4,1) 1 Ireland's Gillandant Samirah.  Although only 6 months she is keeping her sweet shape 
together growing in even  stages, lovely feminine head with dark brown eyes of almond shape, 
scissor  bite, profuse coat hides her good length of back, ample bone and compact feet,  attentive to 
handler, well presented, moved out steady. Best puppy bitch. 2  Moffat's Lisjovia Simoncelli, 8 



months old and going through that growing stage  with coat thinning out which made her look 
longer in body, strong feminine head  well filled below her eyes, eyes dark brown prefer smaller, 
scissor bite, neck  of fair length, nice depth of ribs reaching just below her elbow, front legs  viewed 
straight with strong bone and compact feet, moved free and steady. 3  Pollard's Gillandant's, Sizzling 
Spice.  
 
JB(2) 1 Moffat's Lisjovia  Simoncelli, Repeat, Puppy. 2 Carlin's Rosemere Xanthia, 15 months old and  
totally out of coat having the junior blow were not only the undercoat goes but  ? the topcoat, 
feminine head of medium length, dark eyes and scissor bite, neck  fairly short, long loin, prominent 
haunches curving smoothly into tail, front  leg viewed nearly straight, feet good, moved out well.  
 
PGB (1) 1  Wilcock's Penellcy Tapestry Of Dreams, 2 year old with medium length feminine  head 
with a touch of badger, scissor bite, neck strong and fairly short into  medium angulated shoulder, 
ribs extend well back, stifle of medium angulation,  long in hock to heel, front legs viewed straight 
with strong bone, prefer  stronger pastern which were confirmed on the move coming towards me.  
 
LB (2,1)  1 Wilcock's Penpriory New Thoughts At Penellcy. 6 year who didn't like the  surface or being 
shown, strong feminine head, prefer less curve to skull, dark  eye, tight scissor bite with dark mouth 
pigment, front legs viewed straight  with strong bone and compact feet, in profile she rises over 
rump covering her  haunches, good stifle and hocks, well presented.  
 
OB (4) 1 Pollard's Ch  Gillandant Sugar and Spice JW, 4 year old that has come back looking fantastic  
after having a litter since I last judged her and awarded her BOB, now matured  and still retains her 
nice profile outline, balanced feminine head with just a  touch of badger, dark eye with intelligent 
expression, scissor bite, strong  neck into broad straight back, well ribbed and deep with broad chest 
giving  straight front legs and strong bone, moved free and steady with drive, Best  Bitch. 2 Savage's 
Ch/Int/Nordic Ch Vi'Skaly's Amazing Alfa At Kington (Imp  Swe), 8 ½ year old that could pass if told 
she was 4 years old, looks great and  easy to go over with her harmonious lines, pretty feminine 
head, dark almond  eyes and scissor bite, good neck into firm broad back, broad chest, front legs  
viewed straight with ample bone, nice underline, muscular rear quarters,  positive mover well 
presented and shown. Reserve Best Bitch. 3 Greenfield's  Gillandant Crystal Fantasy. 
 
  Keith Baldwin 


